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What You Will Get from this 
Presentation

● An overview of the grant process
● Some general guidelines about the benefits and pitfalls of grant writing
● A grant writer’s experience of planning, writing, winning, and losing grant requests



What this Presentation Is NOT

● A walkthrough on the parts of a grant application
● A catalog of grant opportunities
● A primer on logic models, case statements, or budgets



Definition of a Grant

● Grant (noun)
1 : something granted
especially : a gift (as of land or money) for a particular purpose

■ Merriam-Webster

Generally, all grants fund a specific, measurable program or activity. 



Grant Quick Facts

Generally, grants:

● Are built on a three-legged stool of good design, strong relationships, and previous 
results;

● Are a good resource to fund new projects;
● May support a portion of ongoing programs; 
● May fund direct program salaries;
● May be leveraged to get buy-in from other funders;
● Require a deep understanding of project evaluation methods;
● Drive your program staff insane.



Grant Quick Facts

Generally, grants will not:

● Be your largest revenue source
● Automatically renew
● Quickly infuse money into your organization
● Fund your ongoing operation costs
● Provide emergency funding



Figure 1: The Grant Life Cycle. Retrieved from: 
https://www.fredonia.edu/sites/default/files/section/about/offices/sponsored-programs/grant-life-
cycle.jpg



Fritz’ Rules to Grant Writing

1. DO NOT chase grants.
2. DO your research on the funder.
3. DO follow the guidelines.
4. DO NOT hire grant writers who only talk about their successes.
5. DO ask funders for feedback on project design and submitted applications. 
6. DO NOT ask consultant grant writers if they will work on commission.



Why did I get a declination?

“It’s a good program. Why didn’t it get funded?”

“It’s not fair. They only funded the other guys because…”

“It was *just* one document missing!”



Lessons Learned Along the Way

1. It’s better to walk away from a deadline if the proposal isn’t ready! 
2. Join forces!
3. Or go your own way.
4. Read grant applications that have been awarded.
5. Understand that evaluation matters, and it costs.
6. It is rare for someone to be successful at all aspects of development. 
7. It is possible that your next great grant writer is working as a program staff right now.
8. It is possible that your next great grant writer is a consultant.
9. Your grant writer should be able to construct budgets. Your finance team should be 

able to understand grant applications.
10. Don’t be narrow in your approach to grants.



So, should I hire a freelance grant 
writer?

Anyone can write a grant application…

...but not everyone should.

To write a grant well, you need:

1. Resources
2. Time
3. Enthusiasm
4. Expertise
5. Patience
6. Realistic expectations



B.O.L.O!
Be On Look Out!

AJAS surveys are coming your way!
● General survey about your funding needs 
● Specific survey about capital needs
● Your responses are important!



Thank you for your time!

Any questions? 
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